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ADLORE V. CLARAMBEAU, ESQ.
Senior Litigation Attorney

First Name Adlore Clarambeau is highly experienced in the fields of Real Estate litigation and Bankruptcy. He has represented
numerous clients in disputes and litigations before the State and Federal courts. Over the past three years, he has filed
over 100 lawsuits against lenders, brokers and servicers, including adversary complaints in Bankruptcy court which is hisLast Name
preferred forum for such suits. He has opposed over one hundred demurrers and motions to dismiss and knows what to

L expect and how to counter those motions.
Phone

His substantial trial experience in both Jury and Bench has made him an exceptional litigator. His strong analytical skills
Email allow him to methodically evaluate each client's situation and offer the best solutions. He is highly proficient in legal

research and his persuasive writing skills enable him to write outstanding complaints and get judgments favorable to his
clients.

His experience as a real estate broker and as loan officer also has made him fully aware of the real estate business and
TOLL FREE: (866) 539-2983 lending practices.

He is admitted in all State Courts and all Federal Districts of California. He is also admitted in the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals.

Adlore Clarambeau started the Law Offices of Adlore Clarambeau in 1994 and joined other high profile law firms.

EDUCATION
American College of Law, Juris Doctorate, 1993
Simon Greenleaf University, M.A. (Law), 1988
Simon Greenleaf University, B.S. (Law), 1987

CHAD T-W PRATT, ESQ.
Senior Litigation Attorney
Chad Pratt has been in practice as a Trial Attorney since 1991. He has successfully completed thousands of court trials,
mediations, arbitrations, depositions and unlawful detainer trials. He is vastly competent in the fields of Real Estate
litigation and has gained favorable results like principal reductions, cancellation of foreclosure and permanent loan
modifications.

Chad Pratt is a very aggressive Trial Attorney. He has had numerous Jury Trials that was completed in favor of his
clients. He meticulously investigates each case to determine strategies that can lead to optimum results possible for each
of his clients. He is has extensive experience in negotiating settlements without compromising his client's interests.

Chad Pratt started Chad T-W Pratt 8 Associates, lnc on October 1991 and has litigated cases in Los Angeles, Orange,
Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Sacramento, and San Francisco Counties. He also has litigated cases in the
Central and Southern Federal Districts of California.

EDUCATION
Durham University, Durham, England, Junior Year, 1985
Santa Clara University B.A. Honors in History, 1986
Loyola Law School, Los Angeles, CA, J.D., 1989
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